Effects of the thalamus on the development of cerebral cortical efferents in vitro.
The cerebral cortex is a multilayered tissue, with each layer differing in its cellular composition and connections. Axons from deep layer neurons project subcortically, many to the thalamus, whereas superficial layer neurons target other cortical areas. The mechanisms that regulate the development of this pattern of connections are not fully understood. Our experiments examined the potential of the thalamus to attract and/or select neurites from appropriate cortical layers. First, we cocultured murine cortical slices in close proximity to thalamic explants in collagen gels. The amount of neurite outgrowth from deep layer cells was enhanced by, but not attracted to, the thalamic explants. Second, we cocultured cortical slices in contact with thalamic or cortical explants to test for laminar specificity of connections. Specificity was apparent after culture for about a week, in that deep cortical layers contained the highest proportions of corticothalamic cells and superficial cortical layers contained the highest proportions of corticocortical cells. After shorter culture of only a few days, however, specificity was not apparent and there were larger numbers of corticothalamic projections from the superficial layers than after a week. To study how the early nonspecific pattern of corticothalamic connections was transformed into the more specific pattern, we labeled corticothalamic cells early, after 2 days, but let the cultures survive for 8 days. On day 8, the nonspecific pattern of early-labeled cells was still seen. We conclude that although the thalamus does not block the initial entry of inappropriate axons from the superficial layers, many of these axons are subsequently lost. This suggests that contact-mediated interactions between cortical axons and the thalamus allow cortical efferents from appropriate layers to be distinguished from those arising in inappropriate layers. This may contribute to the development of layer-specific cortical connections in vivo.